PRIVATE CONDO IN LOS CABOS, MEXICO
8 DAYS / 7 NIGHTS IN A 3 BEDROOM / 3 BATHROOM PENTHOUSE CONDO
INCLUDES SUNSET CRUISE FOR 4 AT LAND’S END
Partial Balcony View

Come enjoy Los Cabos where the desert kisses the sea and the Pacific Ocean meets the Sea of Cortez. The natural beauty of the
area will take your breath away. Nestled in a lovely neighborhood of upscale homes, the penthouse condo features stunning views of
the bright blue ocean and the dramatic Sierra Mountains. Combine this with the twinkling lights of San Jose del Cabo and you may
never want to leave the condo’s patio!
*Abundance of Activities: Explore miles of open beaches, view a fabulous array of wildlife…marine mammals, exotic birds, whale
sharks, turtles and manta rays just to name a few. Snorkel at local beaches, sunbathe or surf. Hire a local fisherman for some
trophy fishing or simply catch fish for your dinner, golf on world class courses, enjoy the best margaritas and fresh fish tacos found
anywhere. Visit the many world class restaurants, galleries and shops. And the Sunset Catamaran Cruise at Land’s End? That’s on
the house!

*ROOM LAYOUT: Two master suites each with a king size bed and private bathroom, third
bedroom has two sets of bunk beds (for up to 4 kids) and a third bathroom. The condo is
ideal for 6 guests but can accommodate up to 8.
•AMENITIES: Full kitchen, leather sofa, beautiful local art, dining table on balcony with
fabulous views, sumptuous linens, in-unit washer & dryer. There is also a wonderful local
property manager to assist with any needs you may have.
*EXTRA SPECIAL: There will be ice cold beer and bottled water in the fridge waiting for
you along with a complimentary margarita gift basket featuring a very nice tequila reposada.
*THE CONDO COMPLEX: Small gated, private complex features swimming pool
with palapa & BBQ area and is perfectly located near everything: 10 minute walk to the
beach, 2 minute walk to downtown. Golf course within walking distance.

SUNSET CRUISE AT LAND’S END: This vacation package includes a romantic and very fun sunset cruise for 4 at Land’s End in
Cabo San Lucas. Not only will you enjoy cruising past Pelican’s Rock, Lovers Beach, the Sea Lion Colony and maybe catching a
glimpse of a whale or a school of dolphins, but it will likely be one of the most beautiful sunsets you have ever seen. Unlimited drinks
are included along with a taco and burger bar with all the fixins. The amazing crew will lead everyone in a special salute to tequila,
play great music and make sure that this is one of the most memorable experiences of your life. And don’t worry about seasickness,
your boat is an extra wide multi-million dollar luxury catamaran that is so big you barely feel any motion.
Certificate valid 18 months from date of event. Unit books 52 weeks per year from Tuesday to Tuesday on a first-come, first-served basis. Additional $150 cleaning fee will be
charged in the month prior to your stay. With apologies, this condo is not wheelchair accessible. Additional sunset cruise vouchers available for purchase.

